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A NORTH CARO. Miscellaneous. Uiscellane ous. MlssaHaueouiiaid we would hope 'that the business of

the year may be increased even beyond.The Daily Review
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MORE ABOUT
LIN A SYSTEM.

We published yesterday, very willicg- -
y, an article on the No&h Carolina Sj-- -

em," fiom tfae iiu of a distinguished citi--
zt-r- i ot tbiH Mate, wnich was written in

uehucr f I iiov. Jirvi action in regard
to lh Atlantic & JriQ Carolina R. K.,

I

which has resulted in thfe management, jot

that road, bo' far as its diperintendency U

concerned be in? fjlacedi in the hands: 0'
1 IIone of the Superintendents:

1

o the Rich- -

mond fc Danville K. R. TheiREvlEW was
I'M

the first paper in the State to open the

discussion of this quest on, either edito

rially or otherwise.! Wpat we said at the

time was said plainly, and .o the point,
;iud we thought and so did our friends -

that our position could not be easily mis

understood. Le
a North Carolinjan, bv birt by education,

"J "Li
by fe ling and by i istinci, and i we are for
North Carolina,! land all thai may besi
conduce to lier intejres's, without regard to
anv sucUoual d.iT ieices whatever, first
arid just, and aljvfays. We do not object
to a true North iCarolina system : on the
contrary, none Wtsuld rejoice more than
would we to see the d ream of the fathers

v
of tne id'-- a carried out successfully and a
continuous liu kf travel made from the
mountains to the oiean, to Morehead as
well as to V Imiiikton, all under the

'con rol of North Cajfol luiaos, and rUu in
the iuterest and fon the benefit of the

of the State, put we do object, and
we wdl always ob ect, io any attempt
made towards t Lie1 attainmeub of
this ol j-:- by such, we will be generous
and say, doubtful means as placing the
management of such a system in the hands

r f

of a corporation, owned and controlled by- r i
parties in another State, whose every iuo

terest, as is well 'known, is inimical to

that of the chief commercial port of the

State; one whic i cares uothing for the
people of North Carolina beyond what it
is able to grind out of them in the way of

i i

dollars and cents,' and which has made
of that magnificent; State ! work, the North t

Carolina 11. K.s nothing but a highway
i ; j

by which it ban transport its freight and
passengers to! and from Virginia and South
Carolina. In this our correspondent
seems to have mistaken, pot only all that
we have said, but all that has been said
anywhere in p jt cticn to Gov.-- Jarvis'
railroad policy!

As for the a ttempt which pur cor
respondent makes to confound the policy
of Gov. Vance's 00a ra of directors of the

i

A. & N. C. R. U. with that of those
recently appointed by Gov. Jarvis, we

respectfully suggest tnat it is an absolute
failure, as we carj easily prove, j There is

not one line in the extracts quoted by
him Irom Maj. Hughes,report which goes
to show that it was even contemplated,
for one moment, by Gov.! Vance, or Vaj.
Hughes, or any member of the then Board
of Directors of the, a! &'N. C. R. R ,III-to place the control of the1 schedules and
trains and rates t on thaj road in the
hauds of the Superintendent of the'North
Carolina Division of the Richmond '&
Danville R. R. On the contrary, the
very report shows for itself . very

'

plainly that a pure North
Carolina - system. such as Dr.
Caldwell is said to have once hoped for

i

in tt e course of time, was ' the extent of
their desires, their wishes and their ex-

pressions. It is p jskblej indeed, proba
ble, that overtures (strictly iu the interest
of the Richmond & panville R. R ) had
been made to them by the lessees of the
North Carolina R. Rll, but that they had
been refused. Ve have excellent reasons
for believing that Gov! Vance! was onceip-proache-

d

on this j subject and that the
same propositions to which Gov. Jarvis
has evidently agreed were brought to

i U

bear, unavailingly,! upon him, while fill
i I

ing the Lxecutiyei chair at Raleigh. And
yet and our correspondent will note the
fact Gov. V ince was smart enough to
ee through the little game, and too much

of a true, genuine, old-fashion- ed

North Carolinian to consent to it. .

j .

OUR COMMERCIAL FACILITIES.
j i

As will be seen by the statement pub
lished in yesterday's Review, Wilmington
is by far the largest naval store market
in the United States, and, consequently,

i

in the world. It eclipses the entire pro- -
ducts of Mobile, Savan bah and Charleston
combined, and such is: her peculiar loca--

t ittion, both as regards; her facilities for
l

receiving the crop 'as it is made and for
manufacturing and shipping it as it ar
rives, that it will i hardly be possible
for any other section to successfully
compete with her as a naval stores mar-

ket. t f

We may never expect to compete with
more Southern ports, as a; cottonj market ;
but there is no cogent reason why our city
should not receive and export much larger
quantities of this sL-p-

li than she has done
neretofore : and we exbect. with the in.
creased facilities for trans jortation, storage
and packing, with equal accommodations
for shipping,that Wilmington will assume a
much more conspicuous position as a cot
ton market. The eneigy of our merchants
will undoubtedly be directed to the ac
compushment of this dsii-abl- e result.
With a good crop year, as is now indicated
we ought to hip at least 150,000 bales,

those figures.

In a paper recently read before the
British (Library Association, on Chine
libraries!, it was shown that in former
t mes iu the Celestial Empire libraries
were burned ani writers mutilated and
kilten , in the vain attempt to stem the
flood of literature.

In the Cincinnati Zoological Garden,
'Pinafore" is played on a real ship float-

ing on a real lake. The characters are
rowed to the vessel in small boats at the
proper moment, and the effect is remark-
ably realistic. Pretty Estelle Mortimer,
the Huttercup, was a trifle tardy in get-

ting aboard on Saturday evening. In
her hurry she- - tripped on a rope, and
tell into' tne water, a distance of fifteen
Let. Air Joseph Porter's crew gallantly
rescued her, but she dripped too much to
perform without a change jof clothes, and
the performance was delayed.

Katie Duroy sneaked into a residence
in Philadelphia, at night, left her shoes
in the hallway, and crept up stairs, in-

tending to steal something and quietly
get out of the building, But the house
hold was awake, in consequence of sick-

ness in the family, land Katie, while
rummaging to an upper room for valua
bles, heard a servant approaching. A
large empty trunk presented the only
hiding place, and she hastily got into it.
The discovery of the strauge shoes, and the
disorder in the room, led the inmates to
conjecture that a thief was in the house
and a thorough search from attic to cellar
was made, but nobody thought of looking
into the trunk. Still everybody remained
on the alert, and the woman stayed twen-

ty osix hours in her close quarters, thirsty,
hungry, cramped and stifled, before she

i i

ventured out. Then she was captured.

JlUlHSillNE

An Iowa man who had invented a
wind-mil- l, with an entirely new motor,
committed snicide because it wouldn't
revolve. Why didn't he take it to
Mexico? He could have got up' a
revolution there in no time. rCincm-na- ti

Saturday Night.
Reflections of a practical man : 'We

are going to have a bad year I must
undergo Home hardships, and make
some sacrifices. First: I will lower
my servants' wages. Second; I will
give no more tips to the waiters at my
club Third: I will get invited out to
dinner as often as possible'. Paris
Figaro. j

Here is what they sing at public
school examinations in a Vermont vil-
lage, to the tuoe of 'Yankee Doodle,'
viai org and all joining in the chorus :

If anything on earth can make
A great ana moral nation,

It is to give the little ones
. A thorough education'.

Chorus: Five times five are twenty-fiv- e,

Five times six are thirty,
Five times seven are thirty-fiv- e,

And five times eight are forty.

'What does 12 mo mean?' asked a
pupil of her teacher, a few days since,
'12m? Why, don't yoa know what
that means ? It means the same as
d&weowly. Haven't you seen it in
advertisements in the newspaper ?'
Oswego Times'.

Is that the way you go on all day ?'
said Mrs Jobbins, aa she beheld her
husband going through the physical
accompaniments of a yawn. 'Ob, no!'
he replied, 'I always take oare to save
myself for the home-stretc- h.' An-
drews' Bnzr.

Sunday sohool teacher: 'You must
recollect that all I am telling you hap-
pened one thousand, eight hundred
and eeventy-nin- e years ago.' Pupil :
'Lor',Mis3,how the time do slip away!'

How to set sick
Expose yourself day and night: eat too

much without exercise; work too hard
without rest; doctor all the time: take all
the vile nostrums advertised; and then
you will want to know

now to get well.
Which is answered in three words Take
Hop Bitters! See other column.

Theodore Joseph,
Corner of Harnett & Salisbury Sta.
One Corner Wei t Raleigh National Ba&k,

BALEIG H, N, C.

Board by th day or on the European plan
j 8 tiafaction garranteed in every particular

My bar is supplied with Fiache t Golden
Wedding, 1870, Oibaon'i 1871 Bye, Pfeiffer
A and C, aad many more of the Fines
brands of Rye and Kentucky Bourbon,

oct ltf
Booms and Board.

VERT FINE ROOMS AND BOARD ean
to families, couples, or ain

ele persons, on favorable terms for the Hum
mer, at the pleasant and convenient dwell
ing on tne corner ol front and Mulberry
treeu.

Both transient, permanent and day board-
ers accommodated at moderate prices.

For particulars enquire of
JUW.L. BOUDINOT,

June 14--tf Cor. Front and VnlK..,.
A MOfrH guarau$300 teed. $12 a dav
home made bv the

industrious. (Japitai not required; we will
start you. Men, women, boys and eirl
make money faster at work for us than aL
anything else. The work is light And
pleasant, and such as anyone can go right
at. Those who are wise who see this
notice will send us their addresses at once
and see for themselves, Uostly Outfit and
terms free. Itow is the time. 1 "lnose al
ready at work are laying up large sums of
money. AOOtme v u ifi uu., Augusta,

nd onoano.lUkJUOtlirO Pianos onlr
77T6U3Turgans only $96. S5; $3iS

Organs only $73.75. Tremendous Reduction
daring th Midsummer months. Having
oen KliKCTED MA.YUK or my city ana en-

trusted with its bonds should be sufficient
proof of mv responsftilitr. Latest circulars
and Illustrated Newspapers Address
DANIEL F. BEATTi, Washington, N. J.

aug 13.

AGENTS WANTED For the Best and
Fastest-Sellin- g Pictorial Books and Bibles.
Prices reduced 33 per cent. National Pp-LUHi- ua

Co., Philada., Pa. aug IS

COflA returns in 30 days on $100
OtScial reports and infor-

mation ran. Like profits weekly on Stock
options of $10 to $60.

Address, T. Potter Wlfht it Co., Bank-
er , 35 Wall 8t., N. Y. aug 13

j BENSON'S
CAPCINE PORUS PLASTERS

CURES LAME AND WEAK BACK.

So'd by all Druggists.
Bkaburt & Johnson, Proprietors, 21 Piatt

st, N. Y. aug 13

Mast a Dollar formerly spent on expen-
sive Sulphur Baths is now saved by substitut
ing therefor j I

GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP
which is just as beneficial but inn aitely cheap-
er. Local diseases of the skio, rheumatism
and v gout are all relieved by this standard
remedy. Complexion blemipb.ee are eradi-
cated by it, and it imparts to the cuticle a
pearly whiteness and velvety softness which
greatly enhances female charms. Sold by
Druggists. aug 13

SANFORD'S The only combination
of the true Jamaica
Ginger wit! choice Ar-
omatic and French
Brandy for CI oler? ,
CholeraMorbus, Cramp.'
ndPains, Diarrhoea u:

JAMAICA rentery, D si e. vi
Flatulency, Want of
Tone aid Activity in
the Stomach and Bow-
els, and avoiding the
dangers of Change of
Water, Food and Cli-na- te.

GINGER. aug 13

Xr. SJVFOjR,JLVS
- : ...

LIVER INV1G0RAT0R
is a Standard Family Remedy for diseases of
the Liver, etomaco and Bowels. It is Pure-
ly Vegetable. It never Debilitates. It is
Cathartic and Tonic. It has been used in my
practice and by the public, lor more than 35
years with unprecedented results. Send for
Circular. 8. T. W, SANFORD, M. D.,

162 Broadway. New York Citv.
Any Druggist will tell you its reputation.
aue 13

FEVER
MALARIAL and all feverS can be avoided

by keeping the stomach, bowels, lirer and
kidneys in healthy condition with RICH
ARU'S TEETOTAL ToNIC. Phrsicians
rely on the ingredients of this remedy for
their safety from disease, and all who take
this tonic escape sickness and fevers of every
kind. No other remedy so surely corrects
and removes ever? morbid tendency, and it
must be tried to know the perfect health and
strength its use insures. Druggists sell it.
VAN BL7KIR& A CO., 18 Yeser street.
New York. j aug 13

a! Cure for Piles,

A SURE CURE for the blind, bleeding,
itcbing and ulcerated piles has been dig-cover- ed

by Dr. William (an Indian remedy),
called. Dr. William's Indian Ointment. A
single box has cured the worst old chronic,
cases of twenty-fi- ve and thirty years'etanding
No one ned suffer five minutes after apply
tag this wonderful soothing medicine. Lo-
tions, in?ti uments and electuaries do more
barm than good, William's Ointment ab-

sorbs the tumors, allays the intense itching
( particulai ly at night after getting-war- in
bed), acts as a poultice, gives instant and
painless relief, and is prepared only for Piles,
itching of the private parts and nothing else

Saa-- ''I consulted physicians in Philadel-
phia, Louisville, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and
this city , and BpeDt hundreds of dollars, and
found no re ief until 1 obtained a box of Dr.
William's Indian Ointment some four months
ago, and it has cured me completely."

Josxph M. Ktdkr, Cleveland, O.
'Has done me more good than all the medi

cine I ever tried, and 1 bave spent more than
$100 wit a doctors, besides medicines I am
cure cost me more than $40."

David Sfablins, Ingraham, 111,

"Have suffered twenty years with itching
and ulcerate 1 piles, hiving used every reme-
dy that came to my notice without benefit
until I used Indian Ointment and received
immediate relief. '

Jahe Cabbol, (an old mier)
i Tecoma, Nev.

EX. No Pile Remedy ever gained such
rapidfavor and extensive sale. Sold by aL'
wholesale and retail druggists. For sale by
J. C. Munds and T. 8. Bur bank,

mch 20 eow-d&- w

The Kew '8uriny South

THE BEST Z AND HANDSOMEST

PAPER IN AMERICA.

Send for it at Once See Our Club

Bates.
"SUNNY SOUTH" is now theTHEweekly of the age. It comes out in an

entire new dreM and new make-u-p generally
and is overflowing with the richest and spl
ciett matter cf the : day Poems, Essays.
Stories, News of the Week, Wit and Humor,
Female Ootsip, Domesrie Matters, Letters
from all Sections, Notes of Travel. Puxxlee,
Chess, Problems, Marriages, Deaths, Health
Notes, Personals, Stage Notes, Movement in
Southern Society, Fahion Notes with Plates,
Answers to Correspondents, Biographies with

Humorous fngravings, eenaational Clip
pings, Correspondents Column, Local Mat
ters, Railroad Guide, aad forcible editorials
upon all subjects. Is it possible to make a
paper more complete T Get a copy and ex-

amine it. It now circulates in all the Sta tor
and Territories, in England, Ireland, Cana-
da, AustraUa, Brazil, and the Indian Wation.

It is really aa honor to the Soth and our
people are proud of it, and every one should
Cake it immediately. ;

j

The price is only $1(0 a year. We will
send the "Sunny South" aad the Dailt
Kavuw one year for S4, or, we will send the
"Sunny 8outh", and the WmnseTo 00a-- al

one year for $3.60.
The "Sunny South" and "Beys and Girls

of the Seuth" will be furnished one year for
$3.60; with a large and magnificent plctur
thrown in. Address this offlce, ar ,

L. , J. H. If. B. BEAL8
miM t AtlaataQa,

josit. T. E1. aim Pun- -

FRIDAY, 8K.PTEM BKK 5. 7f.

EXTEKED AT THE J'OSToFFK.K AT

WlLMIGTO', X. C, AS bZCOND-C'LA?5- 8

Matter.

VIEWS ANO RhVifiUS

The extravagant ;iea of English thea-

tre performers reardim: money in Amer-

ica ia illustrate by this passage from
one of OHve Loaa's letters to tho Cin-- t
cirihati Enquirer : L went the othef
day with a friend of mine to call on an

English opera bouffa Binger whom my

friend desired to engage for America. We

found him living at a terrific distance
from the centres, in a small, more than
modest house, of which he vas not even

the only occupant. Ten dollars a week 1

should think would cover nia expeii-i- s
Lfcre quite hadjrely; ytt for America he
demanded a xtlary of $200 a week, hi,

passage out and back, and 700 paid him

prior to leaving, to he deducted from his

salary the last four weeks of his eugaye

ment. '

In a recent municipal controversy in

New Bedford, the Aldermen stood 3 to
3 on the question of appointing' a Chief
of Police. M;vor Sould, presiding ovei
the Board, but having no vote, nominated
Thomas L. Allen, but the Aldermen de-

clined ten times to conOrm him. At a

subsequent meeting thj Mayor put the
question, 'Shall tne nomination be reject-

ed?' and, ai the vote stood 3 to 3, he
declared Mr Allen elected, and the latter
qualified. The validity of the Mayor's
action is before the Massachusetts Court

of Appeals for adjudication, and Judge
Lord has informally expressed the opin-

ion that the Mayor had --the right to put
the question of confirmation or rejection

as he chose, and that the office of Chief of

Police is filled, but he reserved the mat-

ter for the consideration of the full court.

An ex-Ma- yor of St. Louis asked his

wife to sign a conveyance of some prop-

erty that he desired to sell, and she sur-

prised aud angered him by refusing. He

Kwore that, unless sho complied, he
would never speak to her again, and
she was stilT obdurate. That was sixteen
years ago, and although they had been a
loving couple, and have since lived in the'

- same house,, they have never exchanged
a word directly. They roomed apart, but
sat at the same table, and were cover
gnilty of any disrespect toward each other,"

sive that of silence. When circumstances
made communication between them ab.
solutely necessary, they respectively
addressed their daughter,' and she spoke
for both. Their questions, ao put, were

always framed in the third person. The
daughter died a lew days ago, but the
parents are said to slid decline to become
reconciled.

Count Turenne, on his return to
France from a tour in the Uni ed States,
publishes his opinion that society exists
here to only a very limited extent. By

that much-abuse- d term he means "those
rapports, thoso sympathetic communica-
tion that one has with others." He
admits that there are American minds
enlightened aud cultivated in art, letters,
tnd science, but they associate with each
other almost exclusively, in a by no
means numerous group. He describes as
toilows what he conceivts to be a far
larger class: -- 'America is full of men who
have succeeded marvellously, but who a. j
themselves a failure; whose resiaencts ate
splendid, but whoso souls are vulgar; who
hive picjures aud cannot appreciate
them, books aud do not read them,
clothes and bad fashions, clientes but no
society, Uatterers but no friends. They
have acquired fortune by great effort,

'but they do not know how tc enjoy it.
To be sure, there areemiuent naiuus."

Persimmon Bill is known on the plains
as one of the dar ing outlaws of the ago.
Hi! real name is Win. T. Chambers. He
is about 35 years of age, weighs about 140
pounds, has dark brown hair, bright blue
eyes and projecting eyebrows. He was
born in the mountains of Sohh Carolina.
Having served throughout the war, first
under oue flag aud then tne other, he
turned up at Cheyenne in ltC7. Highway
robberies were tracjd to him, but not
until 1S70 did he add murder t his
crimes. Thereafter followed a half-doze-n

assassination, and desperate acts; and soon
Peftimmou Bill "was in the Sioux City
jail. He escaped from jail, went to the
nearest saloon, and, with handcuffs yet
clinging to his wii;ts, ordered drinks.
The sheriff soon put in an appearance.
Bill smiled at the sheriff, at d explained
that he only wauted a little fun, and would
go back if the 'cussed bracelets didn't
hurt so.' The sheriff, pleased at the easy
capture, unlocked the irons. No sooner
did the outlaw feel the wristbands off than
he struck the sheriff a death-blo-w, leaped
through a window, mounted a horse and
escaped.' He has been at large since that
tim though $3 000 reward has been of--
fcrtd for him.

9ft fiuni4 zr .

' ADDRESS!

Cleveland, ohio.

MisoellaneotLt,
YELLOW FEVER- - BLACK VOMIT.

It is too soon to forest th r..J.. .

terrible disew, which w.ll no doubt Wi
lli a more malignant and virulent fori bfall months of 1879. a

fMkrsbll's Bbpatiwb, a Remedy diien
in Southern Nubia and used with such rderful results in South Amrir. v.
most aggravated oases of fever are fcMcause from one t two obram v.i. .

filtered or strained from the blood mk
cess of bile exists. Bv it wn..-r-- i M

"on the Liver and Stomach
w

the HEPlTlvi
not nlv nrevents to a rrt.;n- - . . . .

Fever and Black Tomit, but also ni Tfl!l
ache, Constipation of the Bowels,
and all Malarial diseases. 7fpl",tJ

Mo one need fear Yellow Fever L JtW
expel the Malarial Poison andj .xwJof U
trom the blood by UMngMaRaiusHirATiiii
which is sold by all Druggist!
11.00 bottles, or will be sent by express 51
Proprietors. A. F. MURKfiLL ACO I

PhUadelphia, Paj

Dr Pemberton's Rtillinin'anr Qna.- -'vui 1
' .! Delierht .Ml

The rerjortu nf vnndrrnl L:

Rheumatism. Scrofula. Rait1 kK u.il
hi. Caiieer. Ulcers ind Hnru thm. rli.
all oarta of the country, are not onlv rsmarknable, but so miraculous as to be doubted war
it not tor the abundance of proof. j j

Remarkable Cnre of Scrofula, lit.
CASli OF VOU J. C, BRANbbfC.

Kinostow, Qa., Sept 15, IW1
Gents:--Fo- r fixteen years I have beeoigreat sufferer from Scrofula in its moit;di.

tressiag forms. 1 bare been eo fined tu4ar
room and bed for fifteen y ars with serifs'lous ulcerations. The most approved reme-
dies for such cases had been used, andjths
most eminent physicians consulted, without
any decided benefit. 'Ihus prostrted,?cii-tres- s

d, desponding, I was advised by Dr.
yer, o Floyd county, Qa.,' to eommene

the use of your Compound Extract StilliiU.
Language is as insufficient to describe th r.
lief f obtained from the use of the Ptitliajrit
as it is to conrey an adequate idea of the in
tensity of my suffering before using yoar
medicine; sufficient to say, I abandsoedilt
other remedies and continued th ue of y sr
Extract of Stillingia, until I can sty trolr,"
"1 am cured of all pain," of al' disease, it
nothing to obstruct the aotive-puria- it of n jprofession. More than eight months have
elapsed since this remarkable cure, without
any return of the disease

For the truth of the above sta'euent, I re-

fer to any geatleman in Bartow eoanty, .,
and to the members of the bar of Cberoka 1

Circuit, who are acquainted with me. I intll
eyer remain, with the deepest gratitud e

Your obedient servaut,
J. C BRANSON, Attj aULtw.

A MIRACLE.
Wsstjoibt, Oa., Sept. Ht irs,

Gents: My daughter was taken on the 15th
day ot June, 1863, with what was SDppoc4:
to be Acute Rheumatism, and was treated fur

the same with no success. In Id arch, follow.!

ing, pieces of bone began to work out of th

tight arm, and continued to appear till til
the bone from the elbow to the shoulder j Ht
eame out. Many pieces of bone came out M

the right foot ana leg. The case was1 then

Eronounced one of White Swelling.
confined about six years to h'-r- ,

bed, and the case considered booeli I
induced to try Dr. Pemberton's Comp nuJ
Kxtract of 8tillingla, and was so well
fied with its effects that I have couti uedtbe
use of it until the present.!

My daughter was confined U her bed )iut
sixyeais before she sat up or even lw.'i
over without he p. She now sit up all df,
and sews most of her tie has walked ajctou
Xub room. Her general health is now food,
and I believe she will, as her limbs gain
strength, walk well. I attribute ber reepre.
ry, with the blessing of Ood, to the use 0

your invaluable medicine. With gratitude,
I am, yours truly. W. B. BLANTQJ.

Wast Poikt, Ga., Sept 1, 1870

Gents: The abeve certificate of Mr.W. p.
Blanton we know and certify to as betnf,
true. The thing is so; hundreds of the mt
respected citizens will certify to It. As nioch

reference can be given as may be reqah"
Yours truly,

CRAWFORD A WALKER, Drug-rif-t

HON. H. D WILLIAMS. . .'

DR. Pemberton's Stillingia ii pre-

pared by A. F. Merrell A-- Co., Phils., Pa.
Scld by all Druggists in $1.00 bottler, or

sent by express. Agents wanted to easyasi
every whee. l

Send for Book "Curious 8torv' free to

all. Medicines sent to poor people psysWs
in instalments. ntsy 38

Salt, Bagging Ties
Backs LIVERPOOL P ALT.6500 Striped 8scki,

Whole and Half Rolls BaOQI0,1200
Bundles New TIES,3500

1000 do P'ed TIES.!

Flour. Baconr &c
,1000 Bbls Fresh Flow,

250 Boxes D. S. and Smoked Sides,
60 Bbls City Mess Pork,'

125 BbU Sugars, Crushed, Granulat,
a, Kxtra u, ana u, .i

K0 Bbisand Boxes Fresh Lemoa Csie
175 Bags Coffee, ail grades,

Potash, Lye, Soda, Soap, SUrcb,

Buckets, faper Twins.

Tobacco and Snuff.

1500 KE0S NAILS' j i

I 000 BdIi Hoop Ir00' s

Manchester Yarn and L -

; Sheetings.
For sale low b V 111

WILLIAMS MUBCHWO.V
augv2S Wholeaale Gro. Com.

CHAS. KLEIN,

Oniertalfir ani CaM
Ho. 24 Sonth Front Strett.

WILMINGTON, V. C

A! ffn.mWKkets eonstanUyoa hand. V"Cleaned and Yaroiaasa. w" foil
fraph rmaUproontlj fiU.

ton PARTICULAR WBIK

WhiteSewio Machine Co.-
-

LIFE IN A BOTTLE.
i

The Most Valuable Medical Discov
ery Known to tlie World No
More Use for Quinine, Calomel
or Mineral Poisons Life for the
Bloody Strength for the Nerves,
and Health for AiL

il

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE TUBLIC
II-

Believing that by cleansing the blood and
building up the constitution was the only true
war of bani hing disease and being troubled
with weakness of the. lungs, catarrh, very
muoh broken down in constitution, Ac , and
after trying the beet physicians and paying
out my money for many kiods of medicines
advertised without finding a permanent cure,
I btgan doctoring myself, using medicines
made from roots and herbs. I fortunately
discovered a wonderful bitters or Blood
Cleanser, the firet bottle of which gave me new
iife and vigor, and in time effected a perma-
nent cure. 1 was free from catarrh, my lungs
became strong and sound, being able to staad
the most severe cold and exposure, and 1 have
gained over thirty pounds in weight. Feel-
ing confident that I had! made a wonderful
discovery in medicine, I prepared a quantity
ot the Root Bitters, and was in the habit of
giving triem away to sick friends and neigh-
bors. I found the medicine effected the most
wonderful cures of all diseases caused from
humors or scrofola in the blood, Imprudence,
Bad Stomach, Weakness j Kidney Disease,
Torpid Liver, Ac , Ac. The news of my
discovery in this way spread from one person
to another until I found myself called upon
to supply patients with tnedicir e tar and
wide, ana I was induced to establish a labor
atory for compounding and bottling the Root
Bitters in large quantities, and I now devote
al1 my time to this business.

I was at first backward in presenting either
myself or discovery in this way to the pabhe,
not being a patent medciue man ana with
small capital, but I am getting bravely over
that. Since I first advertised this medicine
I have been crowded witn orders from drug-
gists and country dealers, and the hundreds
of letters I have received from persons cured,
prove the fact that no remedy ever did so
much good in so short a time and had so much
success as the Root Bitters. In fact, I am
convinced that they will soon take the lead
of all other medicines in use. Aea.ly one
hundred retail druggists, right here at home
in Cleveland, now sell Roct Bitters, some of
whom have already sold over one thousand
bottles. '

Root Sitters are strictly a medical prepar-
ation, such as was used in the good old days
of our forefathers, when people w re cured
by some simple root or plant, and when
calomel and other poisons of the mineral
kingdom were unknown.

They act strongly on ths liver and kidneys,
keep the bowels regular and build up the
nervous system. They peretrate every part
of the body, searching out every nerve,
bone and tissue from the head to tre feet,
cleansing and sti engthening the fountain
SDrincs of life, hence they must reach all
diseases by purification and nourishment.

No matter what your feelings or symptoms
are what the disease or ailment is, use Root
Bitters. Don't wait until you are sick, but
if you only feel bad or miserable, use the
Bitters at once. It may save your life,

Thousands of persons in all parts of the
ountry are already using Root Bitters
They have saved many lives of consumtives
wLo bad been given up by friends and physi-eia- as

to die, and have permanently cured
many old chronic cases of Catarrh, Scrofula,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and Hkin Diseases,
where all other treatments had faled. Are
you troubled with sick headache, costiveness,
dixziness,1 weakness, bad taste in the mouth,
nervousnees,and brokendown in constitution?
You will be cured if you take Root Bitters.
Have you humors and pimples on yOur face
or skin? Nothing will give you such good
health, strength, and beauty as Root Bit-
ters.

gall know that jealous physicians will
cry humbug because my discovery cures so
many of their patients, b t I care not. jit is
now my desire and determination to place
my Root Bitters as fast as pos-tibl- e within the
reach fall those jsuffering throughout; the
world. Sold by wholesale and retail drug-
gists and country merchants, or sent by ex-

press on receipt of price, $1.00 per bottle, or
six bottles $5.00. For certificates of won-
derful cufes, see my large circular around
each bottle of medicine. Head and judge for
yourself,
' Abk your druggist or merchant for
FRAZIER'S ROOT BITTER.- -, the grea
Blood CIeanser,and take no substitute he ma
'ecoinmend because he makes a large profit

O. W. FRAIZER, Discoverer.
338 Superior St., Cleveland O.

For sale by J. C. Munds and T. S. Burbank,
Druggists. march 26th eow-d- w

j

SolBear & Bros..
rjlAKE PLEASURE in announcing to thei

numerous friends and patrons? that they hav

one of the most complete and largest stocks

of

CLOTHING & FURNISHING GOODS
HATS &c,

And that the above will be'sold at lower

prises than by any other House in the city.

Call early and get Bargains.

June 17 SOL BEAR k HRO.

Employment Wanted.
THIS CITY OR ELSEWHERE, inIN outside or on the road, sales

man, writing or canvassing orders arid
consignments. By a man who is familiar
with trade in all its branches, who will
give his undivided time and best efforts for
a small salary. Address, J,
" July 22 Wilmington, N. C.

"Go to
CARROLL'S BARJOHN SOUTH SIDE MARKET,

Between front and Water Streets, if you
want a first-clns-s dnnk put up in the; finest
style of the art. .Fancy drinks are a specialty
at this Bar. Only the! best Wines, WbLrkies,
Brandies and Cigars are offered at this eetab
lishmen. july 6

Visitors to Smithville
ILL FIND THE BEST LIQUORS.
Wiies. Beer and Cirara a mv nlaee

The celebrated Delaonico and Bin Grass
Whiskeys, Dry Wines, Champagne and Mil-
waukee Beer always on hand - Sardines and
Pickels for convenience of excursionists, at

" "J. D.DAYI8
CSs)9- - Jurback f Qarrirfoxu


